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A G E N D A
FOR

A N N U A L G E N E R A L M E E T I N G

TO BE HELD
P F. M. SUNDAY, 7th. JULY x•985, AT THE SURF CLUB ROUSE

You are cordially invited to attend,

1.

Opening of the meeting and welcome given to biembers and Visitors
by our Frssident~ Ian louden.

21

Apologies.

3,

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 8th, 7.

1984 for

confirmation.
44;

Business raising from Minutes of 1984 Annual. General. Meeting.

5.

To receive and consider the Annual Report and Statement of x'inanaae,

61

Election of Officers and Committee for 1985-86 Season.

7.

To deal with any urgent general, business.

8.
9.

To consider amendments to the Club's constitution.
To set membership fees for the 84/85 season.

The meeting will be followed by a, Club Social. The Club will provide drinke
and snacks.
Tho Club house is nearing completion now , so come along andsee how the
dedication of the club members has produosd such an outstanding building.

Broulee Surfers S.L.S.C.
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OFFICE. BEARERS 198485.
PATRON

Mr. Ken Frye M.P.:
t

PRESIDENT

Ian. Louden.

VICE PRESIDENT

Greg Pay.

SECRETARY

Graham: Smith.

TREASURER

Annette Wensing.

CLUB:: CAPTAIN

TERRY FREEMAN.

INSTRUCTORS

Greg Pay, Don Brown*

BOAT CAPTAIN

Barend Haantjens.

RESCUE OFFICER

Greg Pay.

PUBLICITY OFFICER

Vacant.

RADIO OFFICER

Vacant.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY Vacant.
HONORARY SOLICITOR

Kennedy & Cooke.

BRANCH DELEGATES

Graham Smith & Mal Hay.

LIFE MEMBERS.

Kel Wehner & Jim Cooper.

BUILDING. COORDINATOR Steve McKibben.

S.L.S.C.

Ir
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S E C R ETARY"S
REPORT

The past year has seen many achievements for the
Broulee Surfers. It has been a year of settling down to

S.L.S.C.
finish the job we started out to do 6 years ago, that is, to establish a Club
House in the most advantageous & obvious location.
It has been a long, hard struggle, but that is what has made it all the more
worthwhile. The original members couldn't have imagined the effort that would be
required but it's probably just as well.
With the aid of another Grant made available to us, an amount of $70001 we
have been able to bring the building to a stage where the upstairs area is almost
completed. There is still more to be done to finally finish the building but the
pressure has been released.
I would like to thank the Executive of the NSW State Centre,as well as the
National Council, fox their assistance in helping us to obtain a Grant from the
Dept. of Sport R Tourism. This Grant is made available to Life Saving each year
by the State Government.to assist Surf Clubs who are building new clubhouses.
This is the second Grant we have received from the Dept. of Sport &,Tourism,
the first being ~$IO,000. This money helped get our clubhouse off the ground.
Without their assistance and the guidance of State Centre we wouldn't be anywhere
near finished.
While I"m thanking people, I would like to mention all of the people who have
assisted with money, materials and labour. Of course the number of people is too
great to mention here, but our clubhouse is a tribute to you all.
As the Clubl.:Secretary I have come in contact with all facets of Life Saving.
It has been an interesting year, g the elected Committee has remained intact and
worked together ~s a team. My job was made easier by the assistance I received
from our Committee, everyone has taken their job seriously,. I would like to
thank everyone involved.
Our vrinning of the Branch IRO.contest yet again showed that we are still a
force to be reconned with, although I must admit Pambula did give us a bit of a
scare this year,
Special thanks must go to Dave Connoughton yet again. Dave has been our main
source of income, this year hips adages raised $3670 for the Club.
Graham Smith
Honorary Secretary.
If~
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F I N A

N C IA.L REPORT..

1984 - 85 Season.

This year has been marginally more successful financially than last year.
The Club has managed to reduce its bank overdraft substantially and still meet.
its commitments.
The last couple of months has seen a great deal of building activity on
the Clubhouses due to a $7.000 Building Grant from the NSW Surf Lifesaving
Association. "'There is now an end in sight to the completion of the Clubhouse
and it will be an asset to the Club and the community;.
There has been very little social fundraising1--oxcept the.bands organised
by Dave Connaughton. This is an area that needs to be revitalised to inject
some much needed funds into the kitty.
I have enjoyed my term as Treasurer and wish the"incoming treasurer
well in this position.

ANNETTE WENSING
TREASURER

Broulee Surfers S.L.S.C.
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F'INAN' CIAL STATEMENT

1984

- 85;..Season

RECORD OF. RECEIPTS.;AND PAYMENTS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED '30th JUNE 1985

OPEEING. BALANCE:

$ 3439.16 OD

CTB Moruya
IMB Moruya

ADD PAYMENTS:

ADVERTISIM

Power & Telephone
Rubber Duck/Jet Boat.

SLSA

Clubhouse
Fees & Insurance
Bank Charges
Sundries

LESS RECEIPTS:
Membersbips
Socials/Bands
T'Shirts
SLSA

Donations
Sundries

1713.07

9S

54.00
491.05
95.00
1121.40
6469.36

456.51

326.I0

722.46

IMB_ Moruya

PREPARED BY

AMETTE WENSING
TREASURER

$9835.94

$ 826.00
3797.60
6.00
.3694.~7
14,64.14

782.26

910570.27
991.76 oD

CLOSING BALANCE:
Represented by8TB Moruya

4a1726.og

51192.33 OD
200.57

991.76 OD

6D
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C1ub,Captain's Report 1984/85 cont'd.,
The shortage of experienced patrol members
did occasionally limit the depth of
knowledge within Patrols. If we can
retain. a greater percentage:of our present
members at the beginning and throughout all
of 85/86 season while introducing regular
informative refresher back-up training on the.
profieience requirements I am sure we can maintain
and extend our present standards.
Many of our new members are keen on becoming involved in Branch
competition which requires`tiem to fulfil certain patrol regulations
to be a qualified entrant. This can only further assist our club
as I feel sure interest in these activities will strengthen our
Active membership numbers.
If the more realistic system of Patrol hours, set down by Branch,
continues and we can increase: the number of active members from the
28 thatcompleted the season then for the first time we may gain a
better break btween patrols.
Again I take this opportunity to thank all active members for giving
up their own and their families time and look forward to their's and
the communities support during the next season.
Yours in Vigilance and Service,

TERR FREEMAN,
CLUB CAPTAIN.
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CI;UB CAPTAIN'S REPORT 198485

Another successful season ended on Easter
Monday, 8th April, 1985 after more than six
months of vigilance and service by our active
members.
The club commenced the season in October. with only
thirteen active members requalified.
Thankfully the Far South Coast Branch realistically rationalized
Patrol requirements for the 84/85 season. We were therefore able

to satisfactorily fulfil Surveillance Patrol requirements_ during

October, November and December until the first group of new members
had completed their bronze medallion training.
Even the dedication of these requalified members would not have been
able to carry the club through a full season of beach patrol.
Obviously without the Club Instructor, Greg Pay, and his untiring
efforts to train new members our club would not have been able to
meet our responsibilities in providing qualified lifesavers on our

beach.

The part-time use of the MAI) GEAR 4WD allowed for a reduction in
the minimum number of members required on full patrols (very necessary,

for our club to have sufficient patrols available).

Over 800 voluntary hours of service were given by our active members.
Their careful surveillance saw only the need for six people to be
rescued and many others were warned as members took preventative
action. First Aid assistance for minor abrasions, blue bottle stings
etc., being rendered to the public.
Christmas, New Year and Public Holidays creates the most difficult
period, as all members time is heavily taxed..
The communities assistance was and is greatly appreciated at these
times. If you can assist next season in any way please inform the
Club Captain of your availability.
Although not doing as well in the Far South Coast Branch Patrol
Efficiency Competition as we did in 83/84, when we won, we generally
maintained patrols of a high standard.

0.„21.

BOAT CAPTAIN'S REPORT 1984-1985

The last season saw a large intake of new active
members who were hot to try their hand at a bit of
hard rowing, under the guidance of Gus McDonald. I
wish them all the luck in the world as they will most
probably need it when coming down an 8 foot South
Broulee wave. I prefer to stay with the I.R.B., as
there are many more options available to the crew of
an I.R.B. in a similar position. I hope a few of these
new members will become proficient in the operation of
the duck and obtain their licences. They will never
regret it.
Recently this club sent a: five man I.R.B. team to the
Pambula Carnival, who were the host club for the Far
South Coast Branch I.R.B. Championships. Our Club has
been host for the last two years, and this year we have
been happy to have another club to host it. This has
taken our "home beach advantage" away from us and made
the competition alot harddr. Also the Tathra S.I..S.C.
turned up on the day with a brand new solid fibreglass
hull I.R.B. and motor. We were also told that Pambula
club had been in training for some time and they were
a very competitive team to beat.
The day turned out a good one, despite the late start,
with a crowd of spectators who were not to be disappointed.
There was heaps of action from start to finish. Our team
won the overall event by a: mere I point from Pambula who
were a bit too close for comfort. It was disappointing to
see that Moruya was unable to send a team, so reducing
the clubs participating from 6 to 5. Anyway the day was
a huge success and everyone enjoyed themselves to the
utmost, especially our fearless patients Allan Broomby
and Mark Tessyman, who, I am sure learnt a great deal from
the event. They came back with such enthusiasm that they
started training for their licences as soon as they returned.
Many thanks to them for their, participation and interest.
I am sure we are all looking forward to the next carnival.
Throughout the patrol season, the I.R.B. was always kept
ready for use and if the conditbn of the beach warranted,
it was taken to the waters edge ready for use by licenced
drivers on patrol. The presence of the I.R.B. on the beach
gives the swimmers added security and it also makes rescue
work much easier. It would be great if a few more members
started training for their I.R.B. licence and if, anyone is
interested they should contact me.
Thanks must go to all the workers on the near completion
of the clubhouse in providing cover for the duck, so it
can always be kept in readiness for all emergencies. So far
we have a pretty good track record, so let's keep it that way.
Summing up, I can still say that we have the most efficient
I.R.B. team on the Far South Coast, and I would like to
see
itn remain so in futureg—ears. All t#e best in boatinF..
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